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Abstract

The e�ects of air agitation on electrolyte conductivity have been considered. Experimental data obtained from a
conductivity probe was found to be comparable to theoretical models for conductivity which show that localized
reductions of 20±30% are quite normal in an acid copper electrolyte. Such nonuniformity within an electroplating
tank could be one cause of the throwing power/metal distribution variations which are normally attributed to
surface irregularities or poorly designed agitation systems. These aspects have particular bearing for printed circuit
board (PCB) manufacture where consistency in electrodeposition is paramount to ensure low defect or failure rates,
especially within high aspect ratio through-holes.

1. Introduction

Conductivity is a physical property of an electroplating
solution and is dependent upon chemical constituents
a�ecting ionic mobilities. Furthermore, since the e�ect
of temperature is primarily through ion di�usive mo-
bility, it follows that elevated temperature leads to
increased conductivity. Consequently, solution motion
does not a�ect conductivity per se and its practical
attainment is much more a consideration of the electri-
cal energy employed and the e�ectiveness of increasing
deposition rates. The chemical characteristics and ap-
proaches to conductivity optimization have recently
been discussed [1, 2] and will not be further explored in
this paper.
Solution agitation in industrial processes is frequently

carried out by air sparging or bubbling. The reasons
for this are largely historical but can be considered as
simplicity and cost. However, the presence of air
creates a two-phase (liquid±gas) medium whose con-
ductivity is lower than the original solution, since air is
clearly a resistive second phase. Although this phenom-
enon has been recognised and occasionally studied [1±3],
there has been minor impact on the electroplating trade

who continue to use air, except for solutions liable to be
oxidised (e.g., stannous tin solutions) and those where
higher speed deposition is required. The two-phase
nature has been studied previously [4, 5] and the
simplest representation of the solution conductivity is
the `rule of mixtures':

eLjL � jgeg � j �1a�

and

eL � eg � 1 �1b�

hence,

�1ÿ eg�jL � jgeg � j �1c�

This demonstrates a linear relationship between air
voidage and conductivity and will be used as the
simplest form of equation for predicting conductivity.
This research has arisen from the need to provide

deposition conditions conducive to high quality cover-
age and through-hole continuity on PCBs. The Wagner
number (Wa) has often been used to de®ne this ability
[6±8]:

List of symbols

D di�usion coe�cient of species (mol m2 sÿ1�
L characteristic length
RC relative conductivity
u1 free stream velocity (m sÿ1)
x characteristic dimension

Greek letters
eg gas voidage fraction

j e�ective conductivity (S mÿ1)
m kinematic viscosity (m2 sÿ1)
dg=di slope of polarization curve (V Aÿ1 m2)

Subscripts
L, g liquid, gas phase
0 gas-free solution
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Wa � j
L

dg
di

� �
�2�

For a PCB electrodeposition process, L could be the
depth of a very narrow through-hole. Since throwing
power is an indication of the electrolytes ability to
deposit uniformly on an uneven cathode surface and the
Wagner number is used to describe even current
distribution in a recess region (i.e., a through-hole),
then maximizing both factors is bene®cial to uniformity
of deposition. Previous work has explored the maximi-
sation of conductivity through optimised solution
composition [6±8]; this work explores the characteristics
of air agitation and the possible use of alternatives
including pumped ¯uid or eductor agitation.

2. Experimental details

The experimental arrangements have been described in
detail elsewhere [2]. In brief, a Jenway (model 4200)
meter was used to measure the conductivity of 25 litres
of a `model' acid copper electrolyte (0.010 M CuSO4,
0.4 M H2SO4). The choice of electrolyte was necessary
to ensure conductivity was less than 200 mS cmÿ1, the
upper limit of the Jenway meter. Note that whilst a
typical electrolyte for PCB production would contain
0.3 M CuSO4, 2.2 M H2SO4 and have j0 =

�550 mS cmÿ1, the effects of conductivity reduction
through agitation will occur in similar proportions in
either electrolyte. The solution was held in a 40 litre
capacity tank ®tted with a central, longitudinal air
sparge system of traditional format [4]; high and low
air ¯ow rates were achieved using one or two pumps
and a pumped ¯uid (i.e., air free) system was also
considered.
The Jenway conductivity probe (of carbon, four-plate

construction) was directly exposed to the process elec-
trolyte, thereby enabling continuous measurement of the
local conductivity level. Individual measurements were
recorded on a time averaged basis to take into account
any transitory ¯uctuations. Each measurement was
performed sequentially as the probe was moved on
Cartesian coordinates at three di�erent depth-planes
within the tank, enabling a net volume of approximately
15 litres to be studied, as shown schematically in
Figure 1. Data was collated to produce three-dimen-
sional `maps' of the conductivity variations at each level
within the tank; results were compared to previous work
which evaluated conductivity at a ®xed point under
increased air ¯owrates [1, 2].
Results have previously been obtained for a number

of other solutions [1, 2] but only those relating to the
model solution are discussed here; agitation character-
istics within acid copper electrolytes have also been
reviewed elsewhere [4±9].

Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental apparatus showing air sparge tube, conductivity probe and working envelope (shaded area).
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Agitation and conductivity mapping

Using the methodology employed earlier for agitation
`mapping' [9], the graphical results obtained from
studying local conductivity di�erences are presented in
Figures 2±6. Note that these ®gures show the degree of
variation across each plane, from the nominal value
(135 mS cmÿ1) at the edge to the central, agitation-
in¯uenced values.
This research has demonstrated that both the degree

and locality of agitation can in¯uence conductivity and,
therefore, the throwing power, as expressed by the
Wagner number. Two features of signi®cance shown are
(i) variation due to air pump connection and sparger
design, and (ii) variation due to height within the
electroplating tank. The consequences of these two
points need to be considered in a full scale electroplating
process. The ®rst point is demonstrated by results
obtained at the 45 mm plane, i.e. immediately above
the sparger. The degree of conductivity reduction is
associated with the voidage fraction of the bubbles,
which are in turn a function of the: input air pressure;
sparge exit-hole diameter and position along the sparge
pipe. For example, Figure 2(c) shows that when a single
air pump was connected to the left hand side of the
sparge pipe, pressure di�erential along the pipe pro-
duced unequal agitation/conductivity between either
end of the tank. Conductivity was equalised at this
plane by enlarging the exit-hole size from 1 to 1.4 mm
and increasing the air¯ow rate (Figure 3(c)); this low-
ered the pressure drop along the sparge tube by reducing
resistance to escape of the air into the electrolyte. When
a low pressure, dual pump system was used, two local
regions of high agitation but low conductivity were
created (Figures 4b and c); again, increased ¯ow rate
(Figure 5) and hole size (Figure 6) reduced this e�ect. In
practice, determining whether pressure di�erential is
eliminated would only be possible using either a
conductivity probe, or by measuring coating thickness
distribution created by non-uniformity in throwing
power. Consideration should be given to sparge designs
whereby exit-hole sizes change between the ends and
middle of the tube. Bubbles have previously been
photographed to show their emerging shape and size
[4, 5] and that volume fraction becomes incorporated in
the conductivity pro®le.
Conductivity variation between individual measuring

planes is clearly evident in Figures 2±6, the degree of
variation being related to both the amount of agitation
and the locality across the measuring plane. The e�ect
may be attributed to the growth and dispersion of
bubbles rising through zones of decreasing hydrostatic
pressure. The sideways dispersion of bubbles occurring
at increased height above the sparge pipe had the e�ect
of reducing voidage from the high degree immediately
above the sparge exit-holes; bubble incorporation into
an increased electrolyte volume meant that conductivity

shifted towards its unagitated value, as predicted by the
`rule of mixtures' approach (Equation 1). Of course, in
an industrial installation with jigged components these
ideal bubble streams are interrupted and usually create
some small, localised additional turbulence. This is
believed to be helpful provided recesses can be prevented
from becoming dead zones and thereby places of low
deposit coverage or thickness.
A commercial process operating at maximum agita-

tion rate could be likened to the variation recorded in
Figure 6. Minimising this variation between levels needs
to be addressed in cell/agitation design so that throwing
power remains uniform with height and position in
tank; a working `envelope' for jigging of components
should be considered. Furthermore, although the nar-
row cross-section of a PCB could be positioned centrally
above the sparge tube, an irregular shaped component
would cause some disturbance to the air ¯ow and create
a di�erent conductivity distribution to the ones reported
here.
In terms of absolute conductivity loss, 20±30%

reductions have been recorded in Figure 7, based on
the work of Guvendik [10] using a variable rate air
pump, where the high air pressure and large exit-hole
size increased the level of air voidage. Note that
increasing the agitation rate from `low' to `high'
(Figures 4 and 5) had less e�ect on conductivity
distribution than did increasing the exit-hole size from
1 to 1.4 mm (Figures 5 and 6). Hence, it is likely that
voidage fraction can be the main controlling variable in
throwing power e�ciency. Since most commercial
electroplaters (and notably those involved in PCB
manufacture) currently use a vigorous air agitation
format, it may be the case that an alternative means of
agitation could produce a 20±30% increase in conduc-
tivity and thus a net improvement in throwing power
above the present levels. This argument is substantiated
by the fact that when the conductivity probe was held in
front of a pumped electrolyte ¯ow (based on single
phase ¯uid motion), only a 2% variation in conductivity
was recorded, regardless of the ¯owrate or position.
This could be another virtue of the pumped ¯uid
eductor agitation systems when high throwing power is
required.
The concept of low and high agitation rate is

essentially relative because quanti®cation involves not
only ¯ow but distribution and should be normalized
with respect to the tank size. The presence or absence of
jigged components in an industrial installation is a
further di�culty to be considered.

3.2. Conductivity as a function of voidage fraction

The quantitative measure of agitation by air or a
pumped solution is conventionally recorded in terms of
the volume ¯ow emerging from a hole or jet ori®ce. It is
usual (and simplistic) to assume that agitation and ¯ow
rate are directly related, an assumption which holds
unless the ¯ow rate is extremely low or high. In the case
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of a ¯ow of air, the former will generate nonuniformity
and the latter `explosive' e�ects and air streaming rather
than discrete bubble emission. Figure 7 shows that
within the range considered to be suitable for electrode-

position, the relationship was almost linear; each point
represents an average of several measurements which
was necessary to eliminate the local `explosive-type'
e�ects.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. Low agitation rate, single pump on l.h.s., 1 mm dia. sparge holes. (a) 165 mm plane (near electrolyte surface); (b) 110 mm plane (mid-

depth); (c) 45 mm plane (at sparge pipe).
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The linearity of the graph shown in Figure 8 has in
the past been of interest. Basically, the `rule of mixtures'
applies if uniform mixing occurs and hence this
approach has been used in circumstances such as

complete solution mixing (water and alcohol) or for
determining particle distribution in a solid composite
material. The limit of this analogy is reached by
nonuniformity and directionality within the system. In

(c)

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. High agitation rate, single pump on l.h.s., 1.4 mm dia. sparge holes. (a) 165 mm plane (near electrolyte surface); (b) 110 mm plane (mid-

depth); (c) 45 mm plane (at sparge pipe).
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the context of air agitation, this means directional
movement of bubbles and variability in shape and size,
especially coalescence towards the top of a tank.

Turning to ¯uidisation or dispersion theory, other
approaches have been invoked previously [11] and are
summarized in Table 1. The relationship of concern is

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 4. Low agitation rate, dual pumps, 1 mm dia. sparge holes. (a) 165 mm plane (near electrolyte surface); (b) 110 mm plane (mid-depth);

(c) 45 mm plane (at sparge pipe).
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between the e�ective conductivity of the two-phase ¯uid,
j as a fraction of the value for the unagitated solution,
j0 and the gas voidage fraction, eg. There is no evidence
that these alternative models o�er better representation
than the simple `rule of mixtures' (Equations 1(a)±(c))

because over the agitation range shown in Figure 8, the
loss of linearity must occur when the air fraction is
above 0.2±0.25 where either coalescence inevitably takes
place or individual emission at the sparge exit-hole never
occurs. Our previous work has found that air fraction

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5. High agitation rate, dual pumps, 1 mm dia. sparge holes. (a) 165 mm plane (near electrolyte surface); (b) 110 mm plane (mid-depth);

(c) 45 mm plane (at sparge pipe).
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remains linear with ¯ow rate [4, 5] and earlier studies
have shown that the di�erences between equations are
small with the classical Maxwell±Rayleigh equation
being as appropriate as any [12, 13]. There is now

su�cient con®dence in this approach for a resistivity
sensor technique to be viable as a method of measuring
air/liquid volume fractions in a turbulently stirred ¯uid
[14]. While calibration of such a sensor is clearly vital,

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 6. High agitation rate, dual pumps, 1.4 mm dia. sparge holes. (a) 165 mm plane (near electrolyte surface); (b) 110 mm plane (mid-depth);

(c) 45 mm plane (at sparge pipe).
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the various equations give surprisingly similar relation-
ships (Figure 8) and hence the matter is not as critical as
has been previously imagined.

3.3. Throwing power considerations

The Wagner number has often been used as an
indicator of throwing power into recesses including
through-holes and Equation 2 has shown that the
relationship is direct. In the past various attempts have
been made to optimise the through-hole uniformity by
optimizing the Cu2�/acid ratio [7, 8, 15]. If conditions
for high speed deposition were required, the concen-
tration of the H2SO4 would be increased in order to
improve the support electrolyte e�ect and di�erent
polarization characteristics would be apparent. It
should be recognized that variation in throwing power
due to the in¯uence of agitation on conductivity will
depend primarily on the design of the air sparge
system, rather than the nature of the surface and its
recessing.

3.4. E�ects on electrolyte properties

Air bubbles as a second phase will alter other physical
properties of an electrolyte solution, including density
and viscosity. Both can be predicted from the `rule of
mixtures' described for conductivity by Equation 1.
However, these two properties will a�ect other deposi-
tion process parameters, typically those related to mass
transport. For example, the Reynolds number (Re) is
de®ned as

Re � Inertia forces

Viscous forces
� u1x

m
�3�

and the Schmidt number (Sc) as

Sc �Momentum diffusivity

Mass diffusivity
� m

D
�4�

The implication is that a lower viscosity will lead to
faster rates of deposition. Reducing electrolyte density

Fig. 7. Air agitation rate against conductivity in an acid copper solution (after [10]).
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Fig. 8. Theoretical relationship between conductivity ratio and gas voidage fraction using equations in Table 1. Key: (r) linear, (j) Maxwell,

(m) Bruggemann, (d) Tobias and ( ) Praeger.
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and viscosity may also yield lower ¯uid pumping power
costs but this is essentially an energy economy issue;
e�cient bubble agitation will be of much greater
signi®cance to improving deposition rates at a cathode
surface.
No account has been taken in this study of gas

evolution at the cathode. In the case of the acid copper
solution used, the e�ect is probably negligible because
the cathode e�ciency is high (>98%). However, there
are solutions where the e�ciency is much lower, the
classical example being hexavalent chromium where it is
below 30%. The fact that the gas is hydrogen and not air
will have some bearing but this aspect is probably minor
compared to the two-phase and electrode `blanket'
e�ects.
Surprisingly, there are no criteria used to de®ne

quality of air agitation in the terms discussed in this
paper. The usual criteria are general observed unifor-
mity of bubbling throughout the tank and improvement
(albeit small) of deposition rates. Similarly, the speci®-
cation of hole size in the sparge pipe is vague and
nonquantitative in the context of ¯ow rate and gas
pressure; thus 1±2 mm hole diameter often su�ces as a
guide to standard practice. Although some further
research work can be justi®ed, action amongst plant
designers is probably more useful at the present time.

4. Conclusions

Conductivity data have been obtained for a simple,
model acid copper plating solution. It has been shown
that with normal air agitation a loss of conductivity of
20±30% occurs. The loss is not uniform throughout the

tank but is greatest at the bottom and least at the top.
The implications for electrodeposition where good
throwing power is required are related to the type and
degree of agitation used. Estimating the degree of
conductivity loss has been shown to closely follow a
number of equations proposed by other researchers, the
most convenient being the simple `rule of mixtures'
approach and the Maxwell±Rayleigh approach being
more accurate when quantitative data, rather than a
particular trend is required.
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Table 1. Equations for evaluation of relative conductivity ratio, RC

(after [11])

Name Equation

Linear j
j0
� �1ÿ eg�

Maxwell/Rayleigh j
j0
� �1ÿ eg�

1� �eg=2�
Tobias j

j0
� 8
�2ÿ eg��1ÿ eg�
�4� eg��4ÿ eg�

Bruggemann j
j0
� �1ÿ eg�3=2

Praeger j
j0
� �1ÿ eg��1ÿ eg=2�
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